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By Jim Jackson

Fortean Words, 2017. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand New Book ***** Print
on Demand *****.In this, his latest anthology of humorous short stories, Jim Jackson introduces us
to such well drawn characters as: Three Fingers Bone, Breadknife Baker, Greasy Gregson, Knocker
Norton, Sponge Bakewell and a host of other crepuscular characters; all serving time somewhat
lower in the pecking order than the Kings of their respective wings: Clarence Churchill and Rasta
Johnson. Central to all these stories is prison inmate, William James AKA Jimbo, endlessly trying to
achieve his one goal in life. to live quietly and within the law. Will he make it in the end? That
remains to be seen.
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A really wonderful book with perfect and lucid information. I actually have study and i am sure that i am going to gonna read through once more yet
again in the future. I am pleased to explain how this is actually the finest ebook we have study inside my personal daily life and might be he finest book for
at any time.
-- K r isty Str om a n-- K r isty Str om a n

Good e-book and beneficial one. it absolutely was writtern quite flawlessly and beneficial. I am delighted to explain how this is basically the very best ebook
i have read through within my very own daily life and may be he greatest ebook for at any time.
-- Pr of . Leona r do Pa r ker-- Pr of . Leona r do Pa r ker
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